Council Meeting
Jubilee Centre Council Chamber
9909 Franklin Avenue, Fort McMurray

Tuesday, July 07, 2015
6:00 p.m.

Agenda
Persons in attendance wishing to speak to an Item on the Agenda will be given that opportunity when the
Item comes up during the meeting, with the exception of a bylaw scheduled only for first reading. For
those items for which a Public Hearing is required or has been held, the opportunity will arise only during
the associated Public Hearing. All speakers are allowed a maximum of five minutes, not including any
time Council wishes to use for asking questions.

Call To Order

National Anthem (Alysa Beaton)

Adoption of Agenda

Minutes of Previous Meetings

1.

Minutes from Council Meeting - June 23, 2015

Bylaws

2.

Bylaw No. 14/028 - Closure of Undeveloped Government Road Allowance –
Hamlet of Anzac
(2nd and 3rd reading - public hearing held on August 26, 2014)

3.

Bylaw No. 15/019 - Standing Council Committees Bylaw
(2nd and 3rd readings)
- delegations

Council Meeting - Tuesday, July 07, 2015

4.

Bylaw No. 15/020 – Land Planning and Development Advisory Committee
Bylaw
(1st reading)
- delegations

Reports

5.

Habitat for Humanity Land Exchange
- scheduled delegation - Cameron Wilson, Habitat for Humanity Wood Buffalo
- other delegations

6.

Community Identification Committee Recommendations
- delegations

7.

Debt Management Policy FIN-120
(as recommended by Audit and Budget Committee)
- delegations

8.

Land Acquisition Policy
- delegations

9.

Jubilee Plaza Land Purchase
- delegations

10.

Sale of Closed Road Allowances – Saline Creek
- delegations

11.

Council Committee Appointments
- delegations

Councillors' Motions

12.

Residential On-Street Parking
- delegations

13.
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Operational and Administrative Process Review
- delegations

Adjournment

Unapproved Minutes of a Meeting of the Council of the Regional Municipality of Wood
Buffalo held in the Council Chamber at the Municipal Offices in Fort McMurray, Alberta,
on Tuesday, June 23, 2015, commencing at 6:00 p.m.
Present:

M. Blake, Mayor
L. Bussieres, Councillor
J. Cardinal, Councillor
S. Germain, Councillor
P. Meagher, Councillor
J. Stroud, Councillor
C. Tatum, Councillor
A. Vinni, Councillor

Absent:

T. Ault, Councillor
J. Chadi, Councillor
K. McGrath, Councillor

Administration:

M. Ulliac, Chief Administrative Officer
D. Leflar, Chief Legislative Officer
A. Rogers, Senior Legislative Officer
S. Harper, Legislative Officer
A. Hawkins, Legislative Officer

Call To Order
Mayor M. Blake called the meeting to order at 6:08 p.m.
National Anthem
The National Anthem was performed by local grade 8 student, Taija Cortez.
Adoption of Agenda
Moved by Councillor A. Vinni:
• THAT the agenda be amended by deferring items 12
(Councillor’s Motion – Residential On-Street Parking) and 14
(Councillor’s Motion - Operational and Administrative
Process Review) to the July 7th Council Meeting; and
• THAT the agenda be further amended by adding “Wood
Buffalo Housing & Development Corporation – Willow
Square Land Transfer” as item # 1.1; and
• THAT the agenda be adopted as amended.
Moved by Councillor S. Germain that the agenda be further
amended by adding the Conklin Multiplex Facility as Item #12.
DEFEATED
For: S. Germain
Opposed: M. Blake, L. Bussieres, J.
Cardinal, P. Meagher, J. Stroud,
C. Tatum, A. Vinni.
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Voting occurred on the original motion.
CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY
Minutes of Previous Meetings
1.

Minutes from Council Meeting - June 9, 2015
Moved by Councillor P. Meagher that the Minutes of the Council
meeting held on June 9, 2015 be approved as presented.
CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

1.1

Wood Buffalo Housing & Development Corporation – Willow Square Land
Transfer
(6:18 p.m. – 6:22 p.m.)

Moved by Councillor A. Vinni that the resolution passed by
Council on June 9, 2015 relative to the Wood Buffalo Housing &
Development Corporation presentation regarding Willow Square
Land Transfer be amended by striking the word “directed” and
inserting “requested” in the second and final paragraphs.
CARRIED
For: M. Blake, J. Cardinal, S. Germain, P.
Meagher, J. Stroud, A. Vinni, C.
Tatum
Opposed: L. Bussieres
Public Hearings and Related Reports
2.

Land Use Bylaw Amendment – Lot 2, Plan 112 2917 - Bylaw No. 15/013 (Taiga
Nova)
(6:22 p.m. – 6:42 p.m.)

Mayor M. Blake declared the public hearing opened at 6:22 p.m.
Ilzett Thomson, Supervisor, Development Control and Permitting, and Brad Evanson,
Director, Planning and Development introduced the matter, noting that Administration does
not support this application as the Taiga Nova Industrial Park was created specifically to
provide for medium to light industrial uses while the proposed use of personal service facility is
more conducive within a commercial district.
Jim Rogers, resident, came forward and spoke to an unrelated matter.
Mayor M. Blake declared the public hearing closed at 6:38 p.m.
Moved by Councillor P. Meagher that Bylaw No. 15/013, being an
amendment to Land Use Bylaw No. 99/059 specific to Lot 2, Plan
112 2917, be read a second time.
DEFEATED
For: L. Bussieres, P. Meagher, C. Tatum
Opposed: M. Blake, J. Cardinal, S.
Germain, J. Stroud, A. Vinni
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Lease of Lot 81ER, Block 61, Plan 152 2799 (Signal Road)
- Reserve Designation Conversion - Bylaw No. 15/008
- Reserve Use Exception - Bylaw No. 15/009
(6:42 p.m. – 8:47 p.m.)

Mayor M. Blake declared the public hearing opened at 6:42 p.m.
Keith Smith, Director, Land Administration and Ray Cruickshank, Manager, Project
Management Branch, provided an introduction on the proposed bylaws, noting that
Administration supports the reserve designation conversion from Environmental Reserve to
Public Utility Lot and the use of land as a temporary laydown site.
Mayor M. Blake acknowledged the written presentations received from:
• Richard Tripp (opposing);
• Conrad and Norma Shaw (opposing); and
• John Newman (opposing)
The following residents came forward and spoke in opposition to the proposed bylaws for one
or more of the reasons noted below:
• Gary Nunns
• Gayleen Sinclair
• Brenda Osbourne
• Glenn Sinclair
• Denise Martineau
• Trevor Holowaty and John Alma
• Crystal Rothley
• Jim Rogers
• John McEwan
Exit and Return:
Councillor S. Germain left the meeting at 7:06 p.m. and returned at 7:08 p.m.
Brendon Krueger, Rogers Communication, came forward and spoke to the tower which is
planned for the site, noting that the Fort McMurray area has been identified as needing
additional coverage. After investigation of other sites, they feel this is the best option.
Concerns/issues raised by the residents who came forward, included the following:
• Impact on quality of life for local residents;
• Landfill material accumulating on the site;
• Construction laydown not needed for 2016 and 2017;
• Environmental impacts, i.e. damage to site, destroying tree line, oil changes being done
on site, seeping in ground;
• Slope stability/erosion;
• Safety for local schools and local children;
• Noise pollution;
• Trails becoming unavailable because of the heavy equipment on the site;
• Restoration of land back to environmental reserve;
• Safety concern with construction equipment;
• Monitoring and security of the laydown site;
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Size of cell phone tower being proposed;
Temporary tower can be put in place to address the issue of the 2015 summer games;
Cell phone providers can share towers;
Possibility of the tower being used as a microwave or radio relay hub;
Construction decreasing the general enjoyment of the area; and
Devaluation of surrounding homes due to the loss of adjacent Environmental Reserve.

Point of Order – Councillor S. Germain raised a point of order regarding the pertinence of
budgetary questions raised during the Questions of Council within the Public Hearing Process.
The Chair ruled the questions to be relevant and in order.
Councillor A. Vinni then challenged the ruling of the Chair. The matter was subsequently voted
on by a show of hands and defeated by a vote of 6-2.
Mayor M. Blake declared the public hearing closed at 8:32 p.m.
Recess and reconvene
A break occurred at 8:32 p.m. and the meeting reconvened at 8:46 p.m.
Moved by Councillor P. Meagher that Bylaw No. 15/008, being a
bylaw to convert an Environmental Reserve designation to a
Public Utility Lot designation, be read a second time.
DEFEATED UNANIMOUSLY
Moved by Councillor A. Vinni that Bylaw No. 15/009, being a
bylaw to authorize the use of certain environmental reserve lands
as a construction laydown site, be read a second time.
DEFEATED UNANIMOUSLY
With the unanimous consent of Council, the Chair advised that Item #11 would be dealt with as
the next order of business to ensure that it could be addressed before the scheduled end time
of the meeting.
11.

Scheduling of Council Meeting – July 7, 2015
(9:06 p.m. – 9:08 p.m.)

Moved by Councillor P. Meagher that a regular Council meeting
be scheduled to take place on Tuesday, July 7, 2015, beginning
at 6:00 p.m.
CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY
Bylaws
4.

Land Use Amendment – Snye Point Park (Lot 9, McMurray Settlement; Lots 1-3,
Block 2, Plan: 616 AO) - Bylaw No. 15/017
(9:08 p.m. – 9:09 p.m.)

Moved by Councillor A. Vinni that Bylaw No 15/017, being an
amendment to the Land Use Bylaw No. 99/059 specific to Lot 9,
McMurray Settlement and Lots 1-3, Block 2, Plan 616 AO be
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read a first time; and that the required public hearing be
scheduled for July 14, 2015.
CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY
5.

Land Use Amendment - Prairie Creek Business Park Phase 2 (Lot 1, Block 1,
Plan 102 5452 and Lot 2, Block 1, Plan 132 5261) - Bylaw No. 15/018
(9:09 p.m. – 9:09 p.m.)

Moved by Councillor A. Vinni that Bylaw No 15/018, being an
amendment to the Land Use Bylaw No. 99/059 specific to a
portion of Lot 1, Block 1, Plan 102 5452 and Lot 2, Block 1 Plan
132 5261, be read a first time; and that the required public
hearing be held on July 14, 2015.
CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY
6.

Standing Council Committees Bylaw - Bylaw No. 15/019
(9:09 p.m. – 9:10 p.m.)

Moved by Councillor C. Tatum that Bylaw No. 15/019, being the
Standing Council Committees Bylaw, be read a first time.
CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY
Reports
7.

H.E.R.O. Medevac Service
(as recommended by Audit and Budget Committee)
(9:10 p.m. – 9:12 p.m.)

Moved by Councillor P. Meagher that $1.5 Million be allocated to
the Helicopter Emergency Response Organization Foundation
(H.E.R.O.), in the form of a grant funding agreement, with
disbursements to be made in two semi-annual instalments of
$750,000 and the grant agreement reviewed at the end of the
one (1) year term.
CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY
8.

Regional Structure Action Strategy Population and Employment Forecasts
(9:12 p.m. – 9:35 p.m.)

Dennis Vroom, Manager, Industry Relations introduced the matter to Council, providing
background on where the regional growth strategy came from and identifying the next steps in
the process.
Moved by Councillor A. Vinni that the Regional Structure Action
Strategy (RSAS) Growth Principles and Considerations dated
October 3, 2014 (as per Attachment 4) be adopted as the basis
for conducting future population and employment forecasts.
CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY
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Jubilee Plaza Café Lease
(9:35 p.m. – 9:40 p.m.)

Keith Smith, Director, Land Administration and Marc Fortais, Manager, Land
Administration, introduced the matter to Council.
Moved by Councillor A. Vinni that the Municipality enter into a 5
year lease with a 5 year option to renew with Blue Mountain
Bistro Inc. for the subject property, known as Jubilee Plaza Café,
subject to the Building Lease Terms and Conditions described in
Attachment 1, dated June 23, 2015.
CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY
10.

Transit Facility Construction Green Trip Project
(9:40 p.m. – 9:45 p.m.)

Robert Kirby, Director, Public Operations, introduced the matter to Council.
Moved by Councillor A. Vinni that the Municipality proceed with
the Transit Facility Construction Green Trip project as outlined in
the 2015 Capital Budget.
CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY
Councillors' Motions
12.

Residential On-Street Parking

This item was deferred to the July 7, 2015 regular Council meeting for consideration.
13.

Downtown Redevelopment Citizens’ Committee
(9:45 p.m. – 9:59 p.m.)

Councillor C. Tatum presented the following motion for consideration:
“THAT Administration be directed to prepare for Council’s consideration a bylaw to:
(a) establish a new Council Committee of five to seven members, none of which will be
Councillors, with the chair and other members appointed by Council resolution;
(b) empower and direct the Committee to identify and assess options, and make
recommendations on the City Centre Area Redevelopment Plan (CCARP) and City
Centre Land Use Bylaw (CCLUB) for future use, including development of land acquired
by the Regional Municipality in the downtown area of Fort McMurray during the Council
term of 2010-2013 [with particular emphasis on the City block bounded by Franklin
Avenue, Morrison Street, MacDonald Avenue and Main Street] and provide a written
report to Council containing recommendations for such land use or development and
reasons for the recommendations;
(c) provide that the Committee will be consulted by Administration in respect of any
subsequent development of the said lands, to obtain the Committee’s general feedback
and specific recommendations on (i) how best to integrate such development into the
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nearby existing residential and commercial uses, and (ii) how best to mitigate the impact
of such development on existing uses during the construction phase or phases; and
(d) provide that the Chief Administrative Officer shall ensure that the Committee has access
to the Jubilee Centre when required, and is provided with the necessary administrative
support to carry out its mandate.”
Moved by Councillor J. Stroud that the motion on the floor be
amended by re-lettering paragraph (d) as paragraph (e), and by
inserting the following as a new paragraph (d): “provide that upon
completion of its mandate as set out in paragraph (b) above the
Committee will be consulted by and serve as an advisory
committee to the Planning Department, in respect of the new
Land Use Bylaw currently under development and in respect of
proposed new or amended statutory plans and outline plans
throughout the whole municipality.”
CARRIED
For: M. Blake, L. Bussieres , J. Cardinal,
S. Germain, P. Meagher, J. Stroud,
C. Tatum
Opposed: A. Vinni
Moved by Councillor A. Vinni:
•

that section (a) be amended to read: “establish a new
Council Committee of seven to eleven members, none of
which will be Councillors; and

•

that the motion be amended by deleting sections (b), (c), (d),
and (e); and

•

that the matter be referred to Administration for development
of a Terms of Reference to come back for Council approval.
CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

The amended resolution now reads as follows:
“That Administration be directed to prepare, for Council’s consideration, a bylaw to establish a
new Council Committee of seven to eleven members, none of which will be Councillors; and
that the matter be referred to Administration for development of a Terms of Reference to come
back for Council approval.”
This motion, as amended, was not voted upon.
14.

Operational and Administrative Process Review

This item was deferred to the July 7, 2015 regular Council meeting for consideration.
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Adjournment
As all scheduled business had been concluded, the Chair declared the meeting adjourned at
9:59 p.m.

Mayor

Chief Legislative Officer
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COUNCIL REPORT
Meeting Date: July 7, 2015

Subject: Closure of Undeveloped Government Road Allowance –
Hamlet of Anzac – Bylaw No. 14/028
APPROVALS:
Keith Smith, Director
Marcel Ulliac, Chief Administrative Officer

Administrative Recommendations:
1.

THAT Bylaw No. 14/028, being a bylaw to close an undeveloped government road
allowance, be read a second time.

2.

THAT Bylaw No. 14/028 be read a third and final time.

Summary:
A portion of an undeveloped government road allowance located east of SE 8-86-7-4 (as
highlighted in red on Attachment 2) and within the proposed Phase One residential lands (as
highlighted in yellow on Attachment 2), in the Hamlet of Anzac requires closure in order to
enable the consolidation of the road allowance with the adjacent municipal properties. Closure
and consolidation will allow for the creation of proposed Phase One residential land being
approximately 52 acres in size.
Background:
The Hamlet of Anzac is designated as the rural growth area in the Municipal Development Plan.
In 2012 Council approved an Area Structure Plan to guide the development of the Hamlet. The
subject road allowance is within a 52 acre parcel which has been designated as the Phase One
lands for residential development.
To consolidate the undeveloped government road allowances with adjacent properties, the road
allowance must be closed by bylaw. A public hearing must also be held after the bylaw is given a
first reading in order to provide an opportunity for any individuals who may be affected by the
closure, to be heard by Council. A bylaw closing a road allowance in the Rural Service Area has
no effect unless it is approved by the Minister of Transportation before the bylaw receives a
second reading.
The portion of road allowance designated for closure has an area totaling approximately 0.63 Ha
(1.55 Ac).
The proposed road allowance closure was circulated to internal Municipal departments, Alberta
Transportation, Alberta Environment and Sustainable Resource Development, along with
franchise and utility companies. No objections were raised regarding the proposal, and the road
allowance closure will have no impact on Municipal operations. The Road Closure Bylaw has
been reviewed by Alberta Land Titles to ensure the accuracy of the legal descriptions.

Author: Brynn Armstrong
Department: Land Administration
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COUNCIL REPORT – Closure of Undeveloped Government Road Allowance – Hamlet of Anzac - Bylaw No.
14/028

Budget/Financial Implications
No financial impact to the Municipality will result from closure of the road allowance area as the
allowance is undeveloped, and does not contain a roadway.
An appraisal to determine current market value for the portion of undeveloped government road
allowance to be closed was not undertaken because the lands are to be consolidated with adjacent
properties owned by the Municipality, not a third party.
Rationale for Recommendations:
Administration supports the road allowance closure and the consolidation with adjacent
municipal properties because the road allowance is undeveloped and does not provide physical
access to public utilities nor does it serve as public access to any of the adjacent lands. Further,
there will be a new configuration of roads established as part of the subdivision development to
provide access in the residential subdivision.
Following the Public Hearing held on August 26, 2014, Bylaw No. 14/028 was submitted for
signature to the Minister of Transportation. Bylaw No. 14/028 has now been signed by the
Minister and is submitted for consideration of second and third readings.
Attachments:
1.
2.

Bylaw No. 14/028
Subject Area Map
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BYLAW NO. 14/028
BEING A BYLAW OF THE REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF WOOD BUFFALO FOR
THE PURPOSE OF CLOSING AND CREATING TITLE TO UNDEVELOPED
GOVERNMENT ROAD ALLOWANCE
WHEREAS application has been made to the Council of the Regional Municipality of Wood
Buffalo to close an undeveloped government road allowance pursuant to the requirements of
section 22 of the Municipal Government Act, c.M-26, RSA 2000, as amended;
WHEREAS the Council of the Regional Municipality of Wood Buffalo deems it expedient to
provide for the purpose of closing certain roads, or portions thereof, situated in the said
municipality, and thereafter disposing of the same;
WHEREAS, notice of the intention of Council to pass a bylaw has been given in accordance
with section 606 of the Municipal Government Act;
WHEREAS, Council was not petitioned for an opportunity to be heard by an persons claiming
to be prejudicially affected by the bylaw; and
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the Council of the Regional Municipality of
Wood Buffalo in the Province of Alberta hereby enacts as follows:
1. The following described road allowance is hereby closed for the purpose of creating title
subject to the right of access granted by other legislation:
TITLE NUMBER 1
FIRST:
MERIDIAN 4 RANGE 7 TOWNSHIP 86
ALL THAT PORTION OF ORIGINAL GOVERNMENT ROAD ALLOWANCE LYING
WITHIN PLAN______________.
EXCEPTING THEREOUT ALL MINES AND MINERALS.
2. This Bylaw shall become effective when it has passed.
READ a first time this 9th day of July, 2014.
______________________________
Mayor

______________________________
Chief Legislative Officer

Bylaw No. 14/028
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APPROVED this 13th day of May, 2015.

Darrell Camplin
Minister of Transportation

READ a second time this ______ day of ________________________, 2015.
READ a third and final time this ________day of ________________________, 2015.
SIGNED and PASSED this ______ day of __________________________, 2015.

______________________________
Mayor

______________________________
Chief Legislative Officer
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COUNCIL REPORT
Meeting Date: July 7, 2015

Subject: Standing Council Committees Bylaw - Bylaw No. 15/019
APPROVALS:
David Leflar, Director
Kevin Scoble, Acting Chief Administrative Officer

Administrative Recommendations:
1. THAT Bylaw No. 15/019, the Standing Council Committees Bylaw, be read a second time.
2. THAT Bylaw No. 15/019 be read a third and final time.
Summary:
Council has indicated a desire to align its committee structure with the recently adopted strategic
plan, in order to provide for more effective governance oversight of the Municipality’s progress
toward achieving the goals set out in the Strategic Plan. The Municipal Government Act
provides that a bylaw is required to implement any change to Council’s committee structure.
Background:
Council recently completed a lengthy strategic planning process, which culminated in the
adoption of “Strategic Plan - Building a Strong and Resilient Community” on May 26, 2015.
Through that process, Council also indicated a desire to change its committee structure in order
to ensure that it aligns with the Strategic Plan.
As requested by Council, if passed the new Council Committees Bylaw would take effect
immediately after the summer recess. Specific appointments of Council members to the new
Committees can occur by resolution either before or after the bylaw comes into effect. Council
has also expressed a desire to eliminate the weekly administrative briefing and move to weekly
Council meetings – the appropriate resolutions to achieve these things will be brought forward
by Administration if Bylaw No. 15/019 is passed.
Rationale for Recommendation:
The proposed Standing Council Committees Bylaw aligns with the major pillars of the recently
adopted Strategic Plan and provides the focus of governance oversight sought by Council
Members.

Attachments:
1.

Bylaw No. 15/019

Author: David Leflar
Department: Legal and Legislative Services
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BYLAW NO. 15/019
A BYLAW OF THE REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF WOOD BUFFALO TO
ESTABLISH VARIOUS COUNCIL COMMITTEES
WHEREAS the Municipal Government Act provides that a Council may pass Bylaws in relation
to the establishment and functions of Council Committees;
AND WHEREAS the Council of the Regional Municipality of Wood Buffalo wishes to
establish a governance structure that aligns its Council Committees with its Strategic Plan;
NOW THEREFORE, the Council of the Regional Municipality of Wood Buffalo, in the
Province of Alberta, duly assembled, hereby enacts as follows:
Short Title
1.

This Bylaw may be cited as the "Standing Council Committees Bylaw”.

Establishment of Committees
2.

3.

The following standing Council Committees are established:
(a)

Audit Committee;

(b)

Land, Planning and Transportation Committee;

(c)

Oversight Committee;

(d)

Sustainable Development Committee;

(e)

Rural Committee; and

(f)

Selection Committee.

The capitalized word “Committee” in this Bylaw means a Council Committee established
under Section 2 and does not include a committee established under any other bylaw.

General Provisions Applicable to All Committees
4.

The purpose of this Bylaw is to establish the existence and mandate of certain
Committees that consist only of Councillors, and this Bylaw does not affect the
provisions of any other bylaw under which committees are established with membership
including persons other than Councillors.

5.

The Procedure Bylaw applies to all Committees.

6.

As an interim measure and subject to Section 7, Council may appoint members to a
Committee to serve until the 2015 organizational meeting of Council, including an
alternate who may serve as a voting member if the absence of a regular Committee
member and/or the absence of the Mayor would result in failure to achieve quorum for a
Committee meeting.

Regional Municipality of Wood Buffalo
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7.

As an interim measure the Chair, Vice Chair and members of the committee formerly
known as “Rural Development” shall continue as Chair, Vice Chair and members of the
Rural Committee until the 2015 organizational meeting of Council.

8.

The Chief Legislative Officer or that person’s delegate shall preside initially at the first
meeting of a Committee referenced in clauses (a) through (d) of section 2 and at every
subsequent first meeting of every Committee following an organizational meeting of the
Council, for the sole purpose of facilitating the appointment of Committee Chairs, and
shall cede the gavel whenever a Chair has been chosen.

9.

A Committee may adopt its own guidelines, work plans or protocols that are not
inconsistent with this Bylaw or the Procedure Bylaw, to be effective upon being ratified
by a majority of the Councillors present and voting at a Council meeting.

10.

A Councillor who is not a member or alternate member of a Committee may nevertheless
attend at a Committee meeting and participate in debate and discussion but may not make
any motion or vote on any motion.

11.

If a Committee chooses not to establish a fixed schedule of its meetings the Committee
Chair shall nevertheless convene meetings at approximately the following frequency:
(a)

Audit Committee: once every calendar quarter

(b)

Land Planning and Transportation Committee: once per month

(c)

Oversight Committee: once per month

(d)

Rural Committee: once per month

(e)

Selection Committee: as required to deal with appointments to committees,
boards, tribunals, agencies, and Boards of Directors of corporations for which the
Municipality has appointing authority

(f)

Sustainable Development Committee: once per month

except during designated Council recess periods, or unless the number, complexity or
time-sensitivity of matters for the Committee to address are such that a greater or lesser
frequency of meetings is warranted.
12.

Committees are empowered only to make recommendations to the Council, unless a
specific provision of this Bylaw confers a substantive power or authority upon a
Committee.

13.

The Chief Legislative Officer shall ensure that Minutes of each Committee meeting are
prepared, and forwarded through the agenda review process for scheduling on a Council
Agenda. Committee meeting Minutes shall at a minimum record the precise wording of
each motion voted on by the Committee, the result of the vote and how each Councillor
voted. If a Councillor specifically so requests, the Minutes may also include a concise
summary of the position taken by the Councillor in debate or discussion.
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Committee Membership
14.

The Audit Committee, Land Planning and Transportation Committee, Oversight
Committee, and Sustainable Development Committee shall each be composed of three
Councillors, at least one of whom must represent a rural ward and at least one of whom
must represent an urban ward.

15.

The Rural Committee is composed of three Councillors, two representing rural wards and
one representing an urban ward.

16.

Alternate members, if appointed, may represent any ward.

Audit Committee
17.

The mandate of the Audit Committee is to exercise policy and governance oversight with
respect to both internal and external audits and audit processes.

18.

The Audit Committee is empowered to receive and/or approve as required, the annual
audited financial statements of the Municipality.

19.

The Audit Committee is empowered to review and approve the expense statements of the
Council and the Chief Administrative Officer.

20.

The Audit Committee may deal with any specific matter it considers important to the
proper carrying out of the Municipality’s duties with respect to financial auditing and
accountability, including receiving confidential quarterly updates from the Municipal
Auditor on auditing activities and outcomes.

Oversight Committee
21.

The mandate of the Oversight Committee is:
(a)

to exercise policy and governance oversight over:
(i)

not-for-profit corporations in respect of which the Municipality is the sole
member or the Municipality and the Chief Administrative Officer are the
only members,

(ii)

for-profit corporations controlled by the Municipality, and

(iii)

Council committees established under other bylaws;

(b)

to develop and maintain, in collaboration with the Chief Administrative Officer, a
set of indicators to measure progress toward achievement of the goals set out in
the Strategic Plan; and

(c)

to review the Council Action Log on at least a quarterly basis and make
recommendations to Council on prioritization of outstanding and not yet
completed items.
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22.

The Oversight Committee may deal with any specific matter the Committee considers
important to the fulfilment out of its mandate including receiving reports, updates and
other information from the senior administration of any corporation or from the chair of
any committee referenced in clause 21(a).

Sustainable Development Committee
23.

24.

The mandate of the Sustainable Development Committee is to exercise governance
oversight in respect of the Municipality’s progress toward achievement of the following
goals set out in the current Strategic Plan:
(a)

Goal #3 – Vibrant Economy

(b)

Goal #6 – Sustainable Region

(c)

Goal #7 – Healthy and Active Lifestyle

The Sustainable Development Committee may deal with any specific matter the
Committee considers important to the fulfilment of its mandate.

Land Planning and Transportation Committee
25.

26.

The mandate of the Land Planning and Transportation Committee is to exercise
governance oversight in respect of the Municipality’s progress toward achievement of the
following goals set out in the current Strategic Plan:
(a)

Goal #4 – Effective Land Strategy

(b)

Goal #5 – Reliable Transportation System

The Land Planning and Transportation Committee may deal with any specific matter the
Committee considers important to the fulfilment of its mandate.

Rural Committee
27.

The mandate of the Rural Committee is to exercise governance oversight in respect of the
Municipality’s progress toward achievement of Goal #2 – Balanced Regional Services,
set out in the current Strategic Plan.

28.

The Rural Committee may deal with any specific matter the Committee considers
important to the fulfilment of its mandate, including any matter the Committee considers
to be of particular interest or importance to residents of the rural area of the Municipality
whether or not the matter falls under Goal #2 of the current Strategic Plan.

Selection Committee
29.

The mandate of the Selection Committee is to make recommendations to Council on
appointments to all boards, committees, tribunals, boards of directors and other entities to
which Council has the power or duty to appoint members.
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Consequential and Repeal
30.

Bylaw No. 14/025, the Procedure Bylaw, is amended by adding the following new
section:
“12.1

31.

When making appointments under section 12 Council may appoint for any
Committee an alternate who may serve as a voting member if the absence of a
regular Committee member and/or the absence of the Mayor would result in
failure to achieve quorum for a meeting of the Committee.

Bylaw 13/038 as amended, the Council Committees Bylaw, is repealed.

Effective Date
32.

This Bylaw comes into effect on August 25, 2015.

READ a first time this 23rd day of June, A.D. 2015.
READ a second time this __________ day of _______________________, A.D. 2015.
READ a third and final time this _______ day of ________________________, A.D. 2015.
SIGNED and PASSED this __________ day of ______________________, A.D. 2015.

__________________________________________
Mayor

__________________________________________
Chief Legislative Officer
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COUNCIL REPORT
Meeting Date: July 07, 2015

Subject:

Bylaw No. 15/020 – Land Planning and Development
Advisory Committee Bylaw

APPROVALS:
David Leflar, Director
Kevin Scoble, Deputy Chief Administrative Officer
Marcel Ulliac, Chief Administrative Officer

Administrative Recommendation:
THAT Bylaw No. 15/020, being the Land Planning and Development Advisory Committee
Bylaw, be read a first time.
Summary:
On June 23, 2015 Council directed Administration to bring forward for first reading a bylaw to
create a citizen’s advisory committee. The bylaw attached to this report is in response to that
direction.
Background:
The resolution passed by Council on June 23, 2015 reads as follows:
“That Administration be directed to prepare, for Council’s consideration, a bylaw to establish a
new Council Committee of seven to eleven members, none of which will be Councillors; and that
the matter be referred to Administration for development of terms of reference to come back for
Council approval.”
Although this resolution does not specify a mandate for the new committee, the context in which
it was passed [arising from a longer and more specific original motion] and the Council
discussion that led to its passage have led Administration to conclude that Council wishes to
debate a bylaw to establish a committee with both a short-term and a longer term mandate. The
short-term mandate is to recommend options for Council’s consideration, with respect to
redevelopment of the downtown Fort McMurray block immediately north of Jubilee Centre and
municipally owned lands in the immediate vicinity of it, in the event these lands do not become
the site of a Sports and Entertainment Centre. The longer term mandate is to provide input into
long range land planning initiatives such as statutory plans and outline plans, throughout the
Municipality. These terms of reference are included in the bylaw.
Rationale for Recommendation:
Bylaw No. 15/020 represents Administration’s understanding of Council’s desire to establish an
advisory committee to deal initially with lands owned by the Municipality in the downtown core
of Fort McMurray, and thereafter to provide advice on long range land planning documents
throughout the Municipality.
Attachments:
1.

Bylaw No. 15/020

Author: David Leflar
Department: Legal and Legislative Services
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BYLAW NO. 15/020
A BYLAW OF THE REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF WOOD BUFFALO TO
ESTABLISH AN ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON LAND PLANNING AND
DEVELOPMENT
WHEREAS the Municipal Government Act provides that a council may pass bylaws in relation
to the establishment and functions of Council Committees;
AND WHEREAS the Council of the Regional Municipality of Wood Buffalo wishes to
establish an Advisory Committee on Land Planning and Development, initially to provide an
opportunity for public input and recommendations on the options for redevelopment of certain
lands in the downtown core of Fort McMurray in the event those lands are not the location of a
Sports and Entertainment Centre, and subsequently to provide for ongoing public input and
recommendations on land planning and development matters throughout the municipality;
NOW THEREFORE the Regional Municipality of Wood Buffalo, in open council assembled,
hereby enacts as follows:
1.

The Advisory Committee on Land Planning and Development is established, and is
hereinafter in this bylaw referred to as the “Committee”.

SHORT TITLE
2.

This Bylaw shall be cited as the “Land Planning and Development Advisory Committee
Bylaw.”

MEMBERSHIP OF THE COMMITTEE
3.

Membership of the Committee consists of between seven and eleven members of the
public at large, appointed by resolution of the Council. The Mayor is not an ex officio
member of the Committee.

4.

When appointed the Committee members shall select a Chair and a Vice-Chair.

MANDATE OF THE COMMITTEE
5.

The initial mandate of the Committee is to identify and assess options for redevelopment
of municipally owned lands in the City block bounded by Franklin Avenue, MacDonald
Avenue, Morrison Street and Main Street and other municipally owned lands in the
immediate vicinity, other than lands acquired for the purpose of facilitating construction
of roadways, utility infrastructure, or flood mitigation infrastructure. The Committee
shall provide a written report to Council not later than November 24, 2015 containing
recommendations for one or more alternatives to develop these lands in the event that a
Sports and Entertainment Centre is not constructed at that location, and the reasons for
the recommendations.
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6.

Upon completion of its initial mandate as set out in Section 5 of this Bylaw the mandate
of the Committee becomes to serve as a public advisory committee with respect to
proposed new statutory plans or amendments to existing statutory plans, and with respect
to proposed new outline plans or amendments to existing outline plans, throughout the
Municipality. Administration will seek the Committee’s review and recommendations on
such plans before they are brought to Council.

7.

The Committee will also be consulted by Administration in respect of any redevelopment
of the lands within the Committee’s mandate as described in Section 5, to obtain the
Committee’s general observations and specific recommendations in respect of how best
to integrate such redevelopment into nearby existing land uses, and how best to mitigate
the impact of such redevelopment on nearby existing land uses during the construction
phase or phases.

8.

In carrying out its mandate the Committee shall take into account the recommendations
made by the Waterfront Steering Committee, established under Bylaw No. 14/013 as
amended, and related reports to Council by Administration.

9.

Consultations and discussions between Administration and the Committee, and between
the Committee and the general public, shall be complementary to and not inconsistent
with other initiatives or measures undertaken by or at the direction of the Municipality to
seek public input and/or communicate with the public.

10.

The Committee shall deal with any additional matters referred to it by the Council or by
any other Council committee whose membership includes only Councillors.

TERM OF APPOINTMENT AND REIMBURSEMENT OF EXPENSES
11.

Initial appointments of members of the Committee shall be for a term ending on October
31, 2016, and subsequent appointments will be for terms established by Council, annually
at the Organizational Meeting of Council beginning with the 2016 Organizational
Meeting.

12.

If a member of the Committee is unable or unwilling to continue to serve as a member,
the Council may at any time appoint a replacement to serve for the balance of that
member’s remaining term.

13.

Members of the Committee shall serve without remuneration but shall be reimbursed for
reasonable out-of-pocket expenses incurred in attending Committee meetings or
otherwise conducting the affairs of the Committee.

COMMITTEE MEETINGS
14.

The Chair shall preside over all meetings of the Committee, preserving order and
decorum and deciding questions of procedure in accordance with the most current edition
of Roberts Rules of Order Newly Revised.
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15.

If the Chair is unable to attend a scheduled meeting or must leave a meeting for any
reason, the Vice-Chair shall assume the duties of the Chair, and in the absence of both
Chair and Vice-Chair the Committee members in attendance shall select an acting Chair
to perform the duties of the Chair.

16.

Meetings of the Committee may be held in such locations within the Municipality as the
Committee deems advisable, and shall be open to the public except where a matter under
discussion allows the Committee to move in camera pursuant to the provisions of the
Municipal Government Act.

17.

The Committee shall meet at the call of the Chair, and meetings shall proceed only when
a quorum consisting of a majority of the Committee members is present.

18.

If the Committee passes a resolution containing a recommendation to the Council, the
Committee shall prepare and submit to the Chief Legislative Officer a report containing
the resolution and the reasons why it was passed.

19.

The Chief Administrative Officer shall ensure that the Committee receives administrative
support and training as required, to assist in carrying out its mandate.

COMING INTO FORCE
20.

This bylaw comes into force when it is passed.

READ a first time this _____ day of ______, 2015.
READ a second time this _____ day of ______, 2015.
READ a third time this _______ day of _______, 2015.
SIGNED and PASSED this _______ day of _______, 2015.

___________________________
Mayor
___________________________
Chief Legislative Officer
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COUNCIL REPORT
Meeting Date: July 7, 2015

Subject: Habitat for Humanity Land Exchange
APPROVALS:
Erin O’Neill, Acting Director
Brian Moore, Executive Director
Marcel Ulliac, Chief Administrative Officer

Administrative Recommendation:
THAT subject to the demolition of the building located on the land legally described as Lot 8,
Block 3, Plan 3969ET, the Municipality enter into a land exchange with Habitat for Humanity
for the land legally described as Lot 7, Block 8, Plan 3969ET, in accordance with the terms and
conditions dated June 17, 2015 (Attachment 1).
Summary:
Habitat for Humanity, a non-for-profit organization, approached the Municipality in 2014 to
determine if there were any municipal lots they could purchase or exchange with their current lot
located in Waterways legally described as Lot 7, Block 8, Plan 3969ET to build a single
detached dwelling in 2015.
Council approval is required in order to authorize a land sale/land exchange.
Background:
Habitat for Humanity (Habitat) purchased Lot 7, Block 8, Plan 3969ET (Attachment 2) in
Waterways through a tax recovery program in 2010. Habitat received approval to develop a
single detached dwelling on this lot but the approval was appealed to the Subdivision and
Development Appeal Board who overturned the approval and refused the permit. It was the
view of the Board that the development was not compatible with engineering design and
construction approval process of the surrounding area and moreover, that approving the
development permit would adversely affect the use and enjoyment of the surrounding properties.
A review was conducted of all municipally owned residentially zoned land in the urban service
area. Only thirteen lots were available and all were located in Waterways. Some of these lots
were not zoned residential, however were reviewed to determine if they would work for Habitat.
All of the lots except two were ruled out based on a circulation to municipal departments.
Lot 8, Block 3, Plan 3969ET (Attachment 3) was transferred to the Municipality in December
2014. This property has an existing building which is scheduled to be demolished by August,
2015. Based on an inspection by Building Lifecycle, the building would not have any value and
likely would not pass inspection for repurposing or reuse, as such the building needs to be
demolished at the cost of the Municipality.

Author: Melody Flett
Department: Land Administration
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Habitat has identified a family who would benefit from the proposed development of a single
detached dwelling in 2015. Habitat is willing to enter into a land exchange with the
Municipality, however would prefer that the agreement be a straight land exchange, or
fundraising would be required to raise the difference in funds to conclude the exchange.
It is Municipal practice to sell land at fair market value, as such Administration is recommending
that the land exchange occur and Habitat pay the Municipality $112,500, the difference between
the 2015 appraised values for the subject lots.
Alternatives:
1. Enter into a land exchange based on the price Habitat paid for Lot 7, Block 8, Plan 3969ET
in 2010 ($160,000) and the 2015 appraised value for Lot 8, Block 3, Plan 3969ET
($215,000). Habitat would pay the Municipality the difference of $55,000.
2. Enter into a land exchange with no money involved in the transaction.
As per Section 70 of the Municipal Government Act advertising is not required to dispose of
property at less than fair market value to a nonprofit organization.
Budget/Financial Implication:
The book value assigned to Lot 8, Block 3, Plan 3969ET is $216,840. However, it is the
recommendation that the subject lots be exchanged based on fair market value.
Rationale for Recommendations:
Lot 8, Block 3, Plan 3969ET permits a single detached dwelling development as a discretionary
use in Land Use Bylaw 99/059 and is ready for development.
Attachments:
1. Summary – Terms and Conditions
2. Subject Area Map – Lot 7, Block 8, Plan 3969ET
3. Subject Area Map – Lot 8, Block 3, Plan 3969ET

Author: Melody Flett
Department: Land Administration
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Attachment 1
June 17, 2015
Summary
Terms and Conditions
Land to be Acquired by Habitat for Humanity
Legal Description:

Lot 8, Block 3, Plan 3969ET, as shown on
Attachment 3 – Subject Area Map

Area:

418.06 sq. m. (0.10 acres) more or less

Sale Price:

$215,000 plus GST

Purchaser:

Habitat for Humanity

Environmental Considerations:

Sold on an “as is” basis.

Condition of Sale:

Purchaser obtains an approved Development Permit
from Planning & Development before land
sale/exchange occurs. Should the permit not be
approved the land exchange will not occur.

Existing Structures on Site:

Existing building to be demolished by the
Municipality.

Land to be Acquired by the Municipality
Legal Description:

Lot 7, Block 8, Plan 3969ET, as shown on
Attachment 2 – Subject Area Map

Area:

522.58 sq. m. (0.13 acres) more or less

Market Value:

$102,500 – 2015 appraised value

Environmental Considerations:

Purchased on “as is” basis.

Cost of Land Exchange to

$215,000 (Market value of Lot 8, Block 3, Habitat
for Humanity: Plan 3969ET) - $102,500 (Market
value of Lot 7, Block 8, Plan 3969ET) = $112,500 +
GST
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COUNCIL REPORT
Meeting Date: July 7, 2015

Subject: Community Identification Committee Recommendations
Community Identification Committee Recommendations:
1.

THAT the road within Saprae Creek West subdivision (Plan 1424227) be named “Janke
Lane”;

2.

THAT the road providing access from Highway 63 to Prairie Creek Business Park be
named as “Kirschner Way”;

3.

THAT the internal road providing access to various lots within Prairie Creek Business
Park be named as “Walsh Road”;

4.

THAT the Saprae Industrial Park subdivision (Plan 1520043) be named “L Robert
Industrial Park”;

5.

THAT the road within Saprae Industrial Park subdivision (Plan 1520043) be named
“Falconer Crescent”;

6.

THAT Range Road 83 located west of Saprae Industrial Park (Plan 1520043) be named
“A Frame Road”; and

7.

THAT the road providing access to Parsons Creek from Highway 686 be named as
“North Parsons Gateway” and that the mixed use/commercial roads in Parsons Creek be
named as “Chow Street” and “Offereins Gate”.

Summary:
The Community Identification Committee recommended that the names for the roads/streets and
subdivisions be forwarded to Council for approval.
In accordance with the Community Identification System (Council Policy No. PRL-040),
Council’s approval is required for the naming of subdivisions and streets in the Regional
Municipality of Wood Buffalo.
Background:
1.

Janke Lane:

The Community Identification Committee met on February 19, 2015 and March 19, 2015 to
consider the name for the road within the residential subdivision Saprae Creek West
(Plan1424227) in Saprae Creek area. The Committee felt that a name providing recognition to a
member of the community who had made significant contribution to the community would be
appropriate. After deliberation, the Committee recommended that the name “Janke Lane” be
forwarded to Council for approval. The proposed name, corresponding biography and map
depicting the location of Janke Lane are shown in Attachments 1 and 2 to this report.

Authors: Such Chandhiok, Felix Ochieng
Department: Planning and Development
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2.

Kirschner Way and Walsh Road

The Community Identification Committee met on May 14, 2015 to consider names for roads
within Prairie Creek Business Park. The Committee recommended the name “Kirschner Way”
for the road providing access from Highway 63 and “Walsh Road” for the internal road. The
Committee recommended that the proposed names be forwarded to Council for approval.
Attachments 1 and 2 provide a biography and mapping depicting the location of Kirschner Way
and Walsh Road.
3.

L Robert Industrial Park, Falconer Crescent and A Frame Road

The Community Identification Committee met on February 19th, 2015 and March 19th, 2015 to
consider subdivision and street names for lands formerly known as Turner Lands and more
recently known as Saprae Industrial Park (Plan 1520043) in the Saprae Creek area. To prevent
name conflict with Saprae Creek residential subdivision, the Committee proposed the name “L
Robert Industrial Park” for Saprae Industrial Park (Plan 1520043). “Falconer Crescent” was
proposed for the road within the subdivision and “A Frame Road” for Range Road 83. The
proposed name, corresponding biography and map depicting the location of L Robert Industrial
Park, Falconer Crescent and A Frame Road are shown in Attachments 1 and 2 to this report.
4.

North Parsons Gateway, Chow Street and Offereins Gate

The Community Identification Committee in its meeting on November 24th, 2014 considered the
name for the road providing access to Parsons Creek from Highway 686. As per Council’s Policy
No. PRL-040, the major street in a subdivision shall carry the same name as the subdivision.
Considering this, the Committee felt that a name closely related to Parsons Creek would be
relevant for this road. After deliberation the Committee recommended that the name “North
Parsons Gateway” be forwarded to Council for approval.
Also, the Committee recommended that the names “Chow Street” and “Offereins Gate” be used
for mixed use/commercial roads in Parsons Creek. Mr. Chow and Mr. Offereins have made
significant contributions to the community of Fort McMurray. The proposed names,
corresponding biography and map depicting the location of North Parsons Gateway, Chow Street
and Offereins Gate are shown in attachments 1 and 2 to this report.
Rationale for Recommendations:
Since the proposed street and subdivision names are in accordance with Council’s Policy and
provide recognition to members of the community who lived and made significant contribution
to the community of Fort McMurray, the Community Identification Committee recommended
approval of the street and subdivision names.
The recommended street names create unique identification and are distinctly different sounding
from the existing ones in use in the Urban Service Area and Hamlets and hence are in accordance
with the Community Identification System.
Attachments:
1.
Biographies
2.
Subject area maps
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Attachment 1: Description of Proposed Names
Name Request

Naming Item

Name Origin

Janke Lane

Street

Ken Janke

Kirschner Way

Street

Dave
Kirschner

Brief Biography
Ken moved to Fort McMurray to work with Syncrude but
kept several pieces of earth moving equipment of his
own which he used to work on the side. When he and
Bertha built their home, they basically had a Ken and
Bertha's Coffee shop where anyone could drop in at
Saprae Creek for coffee and some of Bertha's baking.
When someone in the neighbourhood needed help
digging a trench, installing a septic tank or moving earth,
Ken would bring his machines to the site and provide a
neighbour's hand. This is repeated by different residents
of Saprae Creek.
He was sometimes humorously
referred to as the bylaw officer of Saprae Creek as he
attempted to warn people of their driving habits,
especially when it had to do with speed. Ken was very
generous, always willing to lend a hand or supply a piece
of material from his well-stocked back yard. Ken would
help remove snow from his church or lend a hand to
whatever renovations were taking place there. He would
donate his time, materials or equipment he had that may
have been useful.
He and his wife were faithful
supporters of their church for over 30 years. In addition,
they supported orphans and several missions which
helped provide life giving support and clean water to
under privileged nations of people. Even in Saprae
Creek Mrs. Lietz (a resident there) said he welcomed
homeless people in. Thank you especially to Glen
Forsberg, Adrienne Lietz and Al Vinni for their input.
Although he may not have officially sat on committees or
boards, he made a positive impact on the lives of the
residents in Fort McMurray which is what this committee
looks to recognize.
Dave has sat on Provincial Government boards and as a
City Councillor for many years. Former Chamber of
Commerce director for 2 years and member for over 15
years. Dave was a member of the Regional Roads
Committee and also worked as a volunteer on Hwy 881
restructure planning. Past director of the Alliance Party,
past director and chair of the Conservative Party
federally. Founding member of Ft. McMurray Food Bank.
Former chairman of St. John’s Catholic Parish Council,
parish council member of 10 years. Current member of
the Knights of Columbus.
Past director of the P.C. Association of Ft. McMurray
(Provincial). Former school council chairman, Father
Beauregard School.
Former chairman of Planning
Commission. Former member of the Mayor’s Task Force
Committee on Business.
Former member of the
Municipal Committee to examine Elected Official’s wages
(twice). Past chair of the City of Ft. McMurray
Development Appeal Board. Soccer sponsor and coach,
baseball coach, cub leader. Member of the Mackenzie
Industrial Crime Watch for 6 years. Member of NADC for
6 years as the North East rep. Member of RMWB for 3
years. Former member of the Abram’s Land Committee.
Member of the OSDG Transportation Committee.

Member of the OSDG Health Committee. Instrumental in
getting space for the Addictions Day Program.

Awards
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Keyano Distinguished Citizen Award
1999 Small Business of the Year for Alberta and
Premier’s Award of Excellence
2012 Ambassador Award for the Tourism locally
2012 Champion Award from the RMWB
Volunteer Award for RMWB
Citizen of the Year Award for the RMWB
Queen’s Jubilee Medal
2013 MacDonald Island Walk of Fame Award
Winner

Walsh Road

Street

Robert
“Bob” Walsh

Family moved to Fort McMurray in 1968. Bob became
involved in the Insurance and Real Estate Business in
1972 located at 9919 Biggs Avenue.
The office,
purchased from the Grant family, was a single family
dwelling which the Walsh’s converted into an office. The
office remains in the family today (circa 2000) and
operates from a newer building at the founding location.
Four of seven sons still reside in Fort McMurray; three are
active in real estate and land development and one in
accounting.
Family members are involved in the
Chamber of Commerce, Business Development Centre,
Society for the Homeless, Keyano College’s Board of
Governors and the Hospital Foundation.

A Frame Road

Street

Andrew
(Andy)
Frame

Andy Frame (deceased) came to Fort McMurray in 1983
and remained here until 2004.
During that time he ran A Frame Construction during
some of Fort McMurray's boom years bringing homes
from Uranium City via barge. He was helpful to Heritage
Park moving boats and buildings for them.
Andy was always willing to help in any practical way for
any group but did not enjoy sitting on boards or
committees. He had a general contracting shop up in
Gregoire and provided a lot of employment for people. He
continued to run his river operation until funding for
dredging dried up in 1994 and was instrumental in helping
to build Suncor's bridge. He ran a resupply business for
residents living along Lake Athabasca. A Frame also
sponsored softball teams.

Falconer
Crescent

Street

Frank
Falconer

Frank Falconer was a member of the Legislative
Assembly of Alberta for Athabasca region from 1930 to
1935 sitting with the Liberal caucus in opposition. He also
was a Member of First Board of Trade, 1921

L Robert
Industrial Park

Subdivision

Leo Robert

Leo came to Fort McMurray in 1975 moving to Kelowna in
2007. He ran L Robert Enterprises at one time employing
as many as 466 employees (mill wrights, mechanics, and
welders). Leo was active in the community in a variety of
ways. He was Co-Chairman of the Alberta Senior Games
in 2003. He was instrumental with the Keyano College
Apprenticeship program and sat on the Government
Apprentice Board. He donated money to a wide variety of
causes including the Hospital Foundation, Fellowship
Baptist Soup Kitchen, Hope International, Rotary House
and his business sponsored every sport- ringette, soccer,
baseball, hockey excluding lacrosse!
His wife, Debbie, was chairman of the Keyano College
Foundation and was involved in the Chamber of
Commerce, Community Arts, Family Crisis Centre as well
as the Cancer Society.
Leo donated the first Cat to the Ski Doo Club to open the
winter road to Fort Chip.
Leo and Debbie Robert were stellar supporters of our
community and helped make Fort McMurray a better
place.

Chow Street

Street

Chow, Wayne

Longtime resident and businessman in the community.
Operated a restaurant in the Oil Sands Hotel for a number
of years (1959-65) before opening the New Town’s first
Dry Cleaners and Laundry. He also opened the first
Jewelry Store in the Community. Wayne was active in
community work being a Charter Member of the Kiwanis
Club. He operated the Dry Cleaners and Laundry for
approximately nine years before opening the Chow’s
Confectionery. He sold his business when he retired. He
has donated money to MacDonald Island and also
purchased a fountain for the water reservoir for the golf
course. The fountain can be found in MacDonald Island in
the summer.

Offereins Gate

Street

Offereins,

Arrived in August 1965. Opened Hanks Clothing store in
1965 and eventually opened Pant Stop and Offereins; at
one time having the largest junior department in Canada
from 1972-1986.

Hank &
Ruthild

Culture - Overture concerts / Oilsands Rotary Music
Festival
Civic Service – Hospital Trustees / Service Clubs

COUNCIL REPORT
Meeting Date: July 7, 2015

Subject: Debt Management Policy FIN-120

Audit and Budget Committee Recommendation:
THAT Debt Management Policy - FIN-120, dated June 23, 2015, be approved.

Background:
The Debt Management Policy FIN-120 was presented to the Audit and Budget Committee on June
16, 2015. At that meeting, the Audit and Budget Committee passed the following resolution:
“THAT Debt Management Policy - FIN-120, dated June 23, 2015, be
recommended to Council for approval.”

Attachment:
I.

Audit and Budget Committee Report – June 16, 2015

Author: Sarah Harper
Department: Legal and Legislative Services
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AUDIT AND BUDGET
COMMITTEE REPORT
Meeting Date: June 16, 2015

Subject: Debt Management Policy - FIN-120
APPROVALS:
Elsie Hutton, Executive Director
Kevin Scoble, Acting Chief Administrative Officer

Administrative Recommendation:
THAT Debt Management Policy - FIN-120, dated June 23, 2015, be recommended to Council
for approval.
Summary:
Authority for municipalities to incur debt in Alberta is granted through Alberta Regulation (AR)
255/2000 and the Municipal Government Act (MGA) and, in special cases, variations can be
granted through a Ministerial Order. The Municipality’s current Debt Management Policy, FIN120, established debt and debt service limits to 85% of the MGA and AR 255/2000 limits.
The current policy was approved by Council on November 27, 2012 and due for revision three
years after (2015).
Background:
A debt management policy provides guidance and restrictions that impact the amount and type of
debt issued by a municipality. The Municipality’s Debt Management Policy - FIN-120 was last
amended on November 27, 2012. The 2012 amendment increased the Municipality’s debt and
debt service limit from 75% to 85%. The limits for the majority of municipalities allow for debt
and debt service of 1.5 times revenue and 0.25 times revenue respectively. In 2006, the Province
of Alberta increased the debt and debt service limits for the Regional Municipality of Wood
Buffalo to 2.0 times revenue and 0.35 times revenue respectively.
In the last three years Administration has operated within the Council approved 85% limit with
potentially unfunded projects of approximately $2B. Administration is recommending
maintaining the existing 85% debt limit in order to provide additional finance capacity to deliver
capital projects for core services and to address the potentially unfunded projects. The 85% debt
and debt service limit was incorporated as part of the Fiscal Management Strategy approved by
Council on May 12, 2015.
Budget/Financial Implications:
As municipal revenues increase from new construction growth, in the short term, allowable debt
room will increase, further providing the Municipality with additional debt capacity. Debt
service payments will be accommodated within operating budgets. It is essential to monitor the
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relationship between revenue and debt required to determine future amendments as well as
potential for increasing interest rates impacting debt service.
As part of the Fiscal Management Strategy update in future years, in depth analysis of other
capital financing and delivery options will continue to be updated to reflect current economic
conditions.
Rationale for Recommendation:
There is no significant change from the previous policy other than meeting the three year
revision requirement. The delivery of projects associated with these initiatives will in turn make
a positive impact on the quality of life in the Regional Municipality of Wood Buffalo.
Administration supports the proposed revision and recommends that Council approve the revised
Debt Management Policy - FIN-120.
Attachment
1. Debt Management Policy - FIN-120.
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Council Policy
Policy Name:
Department:
Policy No.:
Effective Date:

Debt Management Policy
Financial Services
FIN-120
June 23, 2015

Review Date: June 23, 2018

STATEMENT:
The Regional Municipality of Wood Buffalo will acquire and repay debt while adhering to established
debt and debt service limits.
PURPOSE AND OBJECTIVE:
The objective of this policy is to establish maximum debt and debt service limit thresholds that satisfy
the following objectives:
1. Ensures the maximum debt and debt service limit is lower than the debt and debt service limit
established under the Municipal Government Act and regulations;
2. Provides flexibility during changing economic conditions;
3. Effectively manages debt with ability to pay;
4. Effectively supports initiatives as identified in the Corporate Strategic Plan, Departmental Business
Plans, and budgets and financial plans;
5. Establishes thresholds for acquiring debt versus other funding sources.

1. Definitions
1.1.

Acceptable Debt Instruments - Debentures, mortgages, agreements for sale, or leases are
deemed acceptable debt instruments.

1.2.

Actual Debt Percentage - At a specific date, actual principal amounts owing on outstanding
loans made by the Municipality plus actual principal amounts owing on debt guaranteed by
the Municipality divided by Debt Limit per Municipal Government Act.

1.3.

Annual Budget Debt - Actual principal amounts owing on outstanding loans made by the
Municipality plus actual principal amounts owing on debt guaranteed by the Municipality plus
annual budgeted principal amounts based on Capital Budget and Financial Plan information.
Calculation performed for budgetary/planning purposes.

1.4.

Annual Budget Debt Percentage - Annual Budget Debt divided by Debt Limit per Municipal
Government Act. Calculation performed for budgetary/planning purposes.

Regional Municipality of Wood Buffalo
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1.5.

Committed Debt - Principal amounts owing on outstanding loans plus principal amounts
owing on debt guaranteed by the Municipality plus future budgeted/planned debt on multiyear projects in progress based on Capital Budget and Financial Plan information. Calculation
performed for budgetary/planning purposes.

1.6.

Committed Debt Percentage - Committed Debt divided by Debt Limit per Municipal
Government Act. Calculation performed for budgetary/planning purposes.

1.7.

Debt - Principal amounts owing on outstanding loans made by the Municipality plus principal
amounts owing on debt guaranteed by the Municipality. Includes lease/purchase agreements
that meet the definition of a capital lease per the CICA Handbook – Accounting.

1.8.

Debt Limit per Municipal Government Act - The legislated debt limit is calculated as 2.0 times
revenue of the Municipality as defined by applicable provincial legislation and any
amendments thereto. Referred to as 100% of allowable debt limit.

1.9.

Debt Service - Annual principal and interest amounts owing on outstanding loans made by the
Municipality plus annual principal and interest amounts that the Municipality will be liable to
pay on loans guaranteed by the Municipality.

1.10. Debt Service Limit per Municipal Government Act - The legislated debt service limit is
calculated at 0.35 times revenue of the Municipality as defined by applicable provincial
legislation and any amendments thereto.
1.11. Municipal Debt Limit Percentage - A percentage of the Debt Limit per Municipal Government
Act approved by Regional Council. The Municipal Debt Limit Percentage cannot exceed the
Debt Limit per Municipal Government Act (100%).
1.12. Controlled Corporation - An entity incorporated under the Companies Act (Alberta) as a
Controlled Corporation, wholly owned by the Municipality.
2. Responsibilities
2.1. Council to:
2.1.1. Approve Debt Management Policy;
2.1.2. Approve Municipal Debt Limit Percentage as incorporated in Debt Management Policy;
and
2.1.3. Approve Capital Budget and Financial Plan incorporating anticipated debt requirements.
2.2. Audit and Budget Committee to recommend to Council:
2.2.1. The approval of Debt Management Policy;
2.2.2. The approval of Municipal Debt Limit Percentage as incorporated in Debt Management
Policy; and
Regional Municipality of Wood Buffalo
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2.2.3. Approval of Capital Budget and Financial Plan incorporating anticipated debt
requirements.
2.3. Chief Administrative Officer to:
2.3.1. Support Debt Management Policy revisions and recommend to Audit and Budget
Committee (ABC);
2.3.2. Support Capital Budget and Financial Plan incorporating anticipated debt requirements
and forward to Audit and Budget Committee;
2.3.3. Support a Capital Budget and Financial Plan that adheres to the Municipal Debt Limit
Percentage threshold; and
2.3.4. Maximize the use of alternative sources of funding such as grants, developer
contributions, off-site levies, donations, user fees, or reserves for capital asset acquisition
or construction to minimize the requirement for debt.
2.4. Chief Financial Officer to:
2.4.1. Recommend Debt Management Policy revisions to Chief Administrative Officer; and
2.4.2. Incorporate a repayment term shorter than the expected life of the asset in the Capital
Budget and Financial Plan, if it is financially advantageous to the Municipality or if
required pursuant to the Municipal Government Act.
3. General Procedures
3.1.

Total Municipal Debt Limit Percentage shall not exceed 85% of the debt limit per Municipal
Government Act and regulations.

3.2.

Total Debt Service shall not exceed 85% of the Debt Service Limit per Municipal Government
Act and regulations.

3.3.

The Municipality will maximize the use of alternative sources of funding such as grants,
developer contributions, off-site levies, donations, user fees, or reserves for capital asset
acquisition or construction to minimize the requirement for debt.

3.4.

The Municipality will not include the revenue, total Debt and Debt Service of Controlled
Corporations in the calculation of debt, debt limit, and debt service.

3.5.

Capital asset acquisition or construction for utility operations shall be financed by utility
operations to allow repayment from utility rates to the extent possible.

3.6.

The repayment term of the debt will match the expected life of the asset acquired, where
possible, however, in no case will the maximum repayment term exceed the expected life of
the asset or guidelines established by Alberta Capital Finance Authority (ACFA) or is required
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pursuant to the Municipal Government Act.
3.7.

Authorization to bring forward the borrowing bylaw for the funds, if required, will be made as
part of the adoption of the annual capital budget.

3.8.

Investment interest earned on funds borrowed, until required to offset expenditures, will
normally be credited to the applicable capital project, and will serve to minimize the final
amount that will be required via borrowing. At no time will investment interest on funds
borrowed increase the applicable capital project budget without approval of Council.

3.9.

The Municipality will not secure debenture financing for amounts of $100,000 or less.

3.10. The Alberta Capital Finance Authority (ACFA) will be used as the lender of choice unless a
more attractive loan arrangement is available from another acceptable lender.

MANAGEMENT, REFERENCES AND APPROVAL:
This policy shall be reviewed in three (3) years from its effective date to determine its effectiveness and
appropriateness. This policy may be assessed before that time as necessary to reflect organizational change.
Approving Authority:
Approval Date:

Council
March 27, 2001

Revision Approval Dates:
Review Due:

March 13, 2007; July 13, 2010; November 27, 2012; June, 2015
June, 2018

Policy Manager:
Department Contact:

Director, Financial Services
Manager, Financial Planning

Legal References:
Cross References:

_________________________________
Melissa Blake, Mayor
_________________________________
David Leflar, Chief Legislative Officer
_________________________________
Date
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COUNCIL REPORT
Meeting Date: July 7, 2015

Subject: Land Acquisition Policy
APPROVALS:
Keith Smith, Director
Brian Moore, Executive Director
Kevin Scoble, Acting Chief Administrative Officer

Administrative Recommendation:
THAT the Land Acquisition Policy ADM-250, dated July 7, 2015 be approved.
Summary:
The Accountability, Integrity and Transparency Audit conducted by KPMG in 2014 stated that
“a documented policy or procedure outlining the expected guidelines for land acquisition or
expropriation could not be provided, resulting in inconsistencies in documentation retained and
completed on file. The Municipality should develop policies and procedures to ensure consistent
application throughout the Municipality.”
Background:
The KPMG Audit included five (5) recommendations for Land Acquisitions and Expropriations:
1. The Municipality document its policies and procedures for land acquisitions and
expropriations;
2. The Municipality retain all documents in the land acquisition and expropriation files;
3. The Municipality mandate the use of the Land Administration Transaction Request form;
4. The Municipality include documentation of conflict of interest and related party checks in the
land acquisition and expropriation files; and
5. The Municipality consider implementing a data processing path in SAP to track land
acquisitions and expropriations.
Land Administration worked with KPMG to create a Land Acquisition and Expropriation policy
to document the use of the Land Administration Transaction Request form, ensure that the value
of an acquisition shall not exceed the appraised market value, and indicate when Council
approval is required for acquisitions, including:
1. The project has been identified on the Capital Plan, but has not yet received Council
approval; or
2. The land value exceeds the cost that was approved under the Capital Budget; or
3. The land is required for an operational project or need and is not identified in the Capital
Budget or the Capital Plan; or
4. Where the Municipality utilizes the Expropriations Act as a last resort for acquisitions.

Author: Erin O’Neill
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While the policy meets the intent of the KPMG recommendations, Land Administration is
updating their Standard Operating Procedures that are consistent with this policy and to
implement the KPMG recommendations including checklists on the documents that need to be
included in the acquisition and expropriation files, the process for documenting purchase price
and negotiated terms, and conflict of interest checks.
Rationale for Recommendation:
The Land Acquisition Policy ADM-250 implements the recommendations of the KPMG Audit.
Attachment:
1. Land Acquisition Policy ADM-250
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Council Policy
Policy Name:
Department Name:
Policy No.:
Effective Date:

Land Acquisition
Land Administration
ADM-250
250
July 7,, 2015

Review Date: July, 2018

STATEMENT:
The
he Regional Municipality of Wood Buffalo (the “Municipality”) acquires interests
interest in real property as
and when required to support municipal
unicipal programs, projects and initiatives. When acquiring an interest in
real property the Municipality will deal fairly and reasonably with the property owner, while also
ensuring that acquisition costs are kept as low as feasible and that all relevant statutes
statu and regulations
are complied with. The Municipality will acquire real property through proceedings initiated under the
Expropriation Act,, only as a last resort when all other reasonable efforts have been unsuccessful.
PURPOSE AND OBJECTIVE:
The purpose and objective of this Policy is to ensure that a consistent approach and methodology, fair to
both individual landowners and the taxpayers in general, is used when acquiring interests in real
property.
SCOPE:
This Policy applies to real property rights that are acquired by the Municipality by any method,
including expropriation. The Policy applies to all municipal employees, and to any agent acting on
behalf of the Municipality.
POLICY
1. Definitions
1.1. Appraisal– means a written analysis and assessment of the Market Value of Land, prepared by a
qualified and independent third party evaluator.
1.2. Expropriation – means an acquisition of Land that is initiated by proceedings under the
Expropriation Act,, and includes any acquisition by consent under s. 30 of that statute.
1.3. Land – means the fee simple interest in real property and any other interest that is capable of
being registered on title and that pertains to the ownership, possession or use of the real
property, such as a lease, easement or utility right of way
way.
1.4. Land Administration Transaction Request – means a written request in a form prescribed by the
Director of Land Administration, wherein the Requesting Department identifies
identif the Land that it
wishes the Municipality to acquire and explains the purpose of the acquisition.
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1.5. Market Value – means the estimated purchase price for Land, as determined by an Appraisal, if
sold by a willing seller to a willing buyer, subject to clause 3.2.3 of this Policy.
1.6. Requesting Department – means the department completing and submitting to the Land
Administration Department a Land Administration Transaction Request.
2. Responsibilities
2.1. Council to:
2.1.1.

Make decisions on all proposed acquisitions of Land that require Council approval
under any statute, bylaw or Council policy; and

2.1.2.

Approve any amendments to this Policy

2.2. Chief Administrative Officer to:
2.2.1.

Support the implementation of this Policy;

2.2.2.

Recommend policy amendments to Council;

2.2.3.

Recommend to Council all Land acquisitions that require Council approval; and

2.2.4.

Ensure compliance with this Policy throughout the organization.

2.3. Executive Director of Planning and Regional Development to:
2.3.1.

Recommend amendments to this Policy to the Chief Administrative Officer;

2.3.2.

Make recommendations to the Chief Administrative Officer on acquisitions of Land
that require Council approval; and

2.3.3.

Ensure compliance with this Policy within the Division

2.4. Director Requesting Department to:
2.4.1.

Complete a Land Administration Transaction Request describing precisely the interest
in Land proposed to be acquired and explaining the rationale for the acquisition.

2.5. Director of Land Administration to:
2.5.1.

Develop the annual Land acquisition budget and financial plan and submit it through
the budget process for Council approval;

2.5.2.

Approve Land acquisitions that do not require Council approval and otherwise conform
to this policy;

2.5.3.

Ensure compliance with this Policy within Land Administration;
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Develop and maintain Standard Operating Procedures [“SOP’s”] that are consistent
with and supportive of the provisions of this Policy, and ensure departmental
compliance with the SOP’s.

3. General
3.1. Land Administration Transaction Request
3.1.1.

Prior to initiating an acquisition, the requesting department will prepare a Land
Administration Transaction Request that identifies precisely the interest in land
proposed to be acquired, and sets out the rationale for the proposed acquisition.

3.1.2.

All Land Administration Transaction Requests will be vetted through the Land
Administration Department to determine whether the Municipality’s existing real
property inventory may fulfill the requirements.

3.1.3.

Should it be determined that the needs cannot be met through existing inventory, Land
Administration will initiate an acquisition.

3.2. Acquisition
3.2.1.

Acquiring Land at Market Value utilizing leading real estate practices is the preferred
method of obtaining real property rights. Terms such as the closing date may be
negotiated during the acquisition process.

3.2.2.

Where an attempted Land acquisition under clause 3.2.1 of this Policy is unsuccessful,
initiation of proceedings under the Expropriation Act may be considered.
Expropriation will be used as a last resort to acquire Land, and must be approved by
Council.

3.2.3.

All Land acquisitions of fee simple title shall be supported with a current Appraisal,
and the Director of Land Administration has the discretion to obtain an Appraisal for
acquisitions of interests in land other than the fee simple. Appraisal reports must
identify and be based upon the highest and best use of the subject Land and must be
prepared in accordance with current standards of practice within the real estate industry.
In cases where acquisition by expropriation has been initiated or is contemplated, an
Appraisal may include within the estimate of Market Value any additional
compensation provided for in the Expropriation Act.

3.3. Delegated Authority
3.3.1.

The value of a Land acquisition shall not exceed the appraised Market Value, as
defined in this Policy.

3.3.2.

Council approval is required for Land acquisitions:
3.3.2.1. where the project has been identified on a Capital Plan, but has not yet
received Council approval; or
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3.3.2.2. where the proposed acquisition cost exceeds the amount in an approved
capital budget and the additional cost cannot be accommodated within the
parameters of Fiscal Responsibility Policy – FIN-160;
3.3.2.3. where the land is required for an emergent operational project or need that has
not been identified in an approved capital budget or capital plan; or
3.3.2.4. where the Municipality utilizes the Expropriation Act as a last resort for
acquisitions, or where any other statute, regulation, bylaw or Council policy
specifies that Council approval is required.
3.3.3.

The Director of Land Administration has the authority to sign off on all land
acquisitions where Council approval is not required.

APPROVAL, MANAGEMENT AND REFERENCES:
This Policy shall be reviewed in three (3) years from its effective date to determine its effectiveness and
appropriateness. This Policy may be assessed before that time as necessary to reflect organizational change.
Approving Authority:
Approval Date:

Council
July 7, 2015

Revision Approval Dates:
Review Due:

July, 2018

Policy Manager:
Department Contact:

Director, Land Administration
Manager, Acquisitions & Dispositions

Legal References:
Cross References:

Municipal Government Act, Expropriations Act
Land Administration Standard Operating Procedures

____________________________
Melissa Blake, Mayor
____________________________
David Leflar, Chief Legislative Officer
____________________________
Date:
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COUNCIL REPORT
Meeting Date: July 7, 2015

Subject: Jubilee Plaza Land Purchase
APPROVALS:
Keith Smith, Director
Brian Moore, Executive Director
Marcel Ulliac, Chief Administrative Officer

Administrative Recommendations:
THAT the Municipality enter into negotiations with the Province of Alberta for the terms and
conditions related to the purchase and sale of Jubilee Plaza Land from the Jubilee Condominium
Corporation in accordance with the Lease Option to Purchase Terms summarized in Attachment
1(Summary – Land Sale - Option to Purchase Terms, dated July 7, 2015); and
THAT the Chief Administration Officer be authorized to complete the transaction based on all
negotiated terms, including the execution of any easements and/or encumbrances required by the
Jubilee Centre Condominium Corporation.
Summary:
Jubilee Condominium Corporation, registered as Condominium Plan 962 4537, is owned by the
Municipality (49%) and the Province of Alberta (51%).
In 2013 Council approved a lease with an option to purchase for the land area known as Jubilee
Plaza, shown in Attachment 2. This lease was approved to enable the Municipality to upgrade
the site and establish an urban plaza for community and cultural celebrations. Given the
significant investment that has been made and the results of an analysis which compares
continuing to lease with exercising our option to purchase, it has been determined that
purchasing is the preferable option.
The land area has been appraised and Alberta Infrastructure, as representative of the Province’s
interest in the Jubilee Condominium Corporation, supports moving forward with negotiations
and the Municipality exercising its option to purchase. Once the sale has been approved by the
Municipality, a recommendation would be sent to the Minister of Infrastructure Alberta for
approval subject to the terms and conditions that will be finalized.
Background:
In 2013 the Land Administration Department negotiated a long term lease for Jubilee Plaza, with
a term of (25) years, expiring on July 31, 2038. The lease arrangement was viewed as the most
expeditious method for acquiring the Jubilee Plaza area from the Jubilee Condominium
Corporation to commence the development of the Jubilee Plaza in 2013.
The lease substantially transfers the Province of Alberta 51% condominium unit owners’ right,
title and interest in and to the leased premises for the term to the Municipality. However, the
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lease imposes some restrictions that must be approved by the Condominium Corporation jointly
between the Province and the Municipality, such as:
1. All leasehold improvements must be approved by the Condominium Corporation.
2. The Condominium Corporation can object to any form of entertainment provided that such
an objection is not unreasonably made.
Jubilee Plaza is a Municipal initiative intended to support revitalization of the downtown area.
The activities that take place on Jubilee Plaza will change over time in response to the needs and
wishes of the public. Ownership will increase the ability of the Municipality to change/improve
Jubilee Plaza and maintain autonomy over programming in response to public demands.
Budget/Financial Implications:
Purchase of the land at the appraised value of $323,750.00 funded from the 2015 Land
Acquisition Capital Budget would result in a $126,921.98 savings to the Municipality as
compared to $25,900 annual lease payments for 23 years which results in total net present value
of $450,671.98.
Rationale for Recommendations:
1. Fiscal responsibility (the cost of purchasing is less than the long term cost of leasing).
2. To preserve the longevity of the space as an urban plaza. There is no guarantee that the
Province will continue to occupy their space and their interest in the Condominium
Corporation throughout the term of the lease.
3. Provide greater autonomy over decisions surrounding future improvements and activities
within Jubilee Plaza.
4. Acquire Jubilee Plaza property to protect the substantial leasehold improvements valued at
approximately $16.9 million dollars, already in place.
Attachments:
1. Option to Purchase Terms
2. Subject Area Map
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Attachment 1
Summary
Land Sale – Option to Purchase Terms
July 7, 2015

Legal Description:

Jubilee Condominium Plan of Lot 5, Block 12,
Plan 792 0907 WI River Lot 8, McMurray Settlement

Purchaser:

Regional Municipality of Wood Buffalo

Sale Price:

$323,750.00

Environmental Considerations:

The plaza has recently undergone significant improvements
and has been built in accordance with its intended use
taking into consideration geotechnical data.

Survey and Severance:

The purchaser shall be responsible for preparation of the
required subdivision of the subject parcel and severance
and registration of the parcel.
The sale will be conditional upon approval of subdivision
and severance.
Upon subdivision approval and endorsement by the
Municipality, the purchaser shall submit the plan(s) to
Alberta Land Titles Office for registration.

Land Use Bylaw:

The land parcel is located within the CBD1 – Central
Business District. It carries a potential build out density of 10
FAR and does not restrict height. Intended uses within this
district include office, commercial, retail, food and beverage,
institutional and civic.

Fees and Disbursements:

The purchaser shall be responsible for all legal and
registration fees associated with the transaction.

Option to Purchase Terms:

The purchase price will be at market value of the Purchase
Lands as if undeveloped and free of Leasehold
Improvements and as if the Purchase Lands were not part
of the common property of the lands as determined by
agreement between the Municipality and the Province.
The Crown in the Right of Alberta will seek approval by
the Minister responsible for the department representing
such ownership.
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COUNCIL REPORT
July 7, 2015

Subject: Sale of Closed Road Allowances – Saline Creek
APPROVALS:
Keith Smith, Director
Brian Moore, Executive Director
Marcel Ulliac, Chief Administrative Officer

Administrative Recommendation:
THAT the Municipality proceed with the sale of the closed road allowances within the Saline
Creek Plateau Development Area to Keyano College Land Trust Corporation, in accordance with
the terms and conditions dated June 11, 2015 (Attachment 1).
Summary
The Municipality received an unsolicited offer from the developers of Saline Creek Plateau to
purchase the closed road allowances located adjacent to the property legally described as Lot 2,
Plan 8421771 (Attachment 2). In 2013, Council approved road closure Bylaw No. 13/028 to
facilitate consolidation of the lands with the adjacent properties for development.
Background:
A subdivision application has been made to the Municipality by the developers of Saline Creek.
Approval of the subdivision is conditional upon the purchase and consolidation of the closed
road allowances with the adjacent parcels. The purchase of the road allowances will be phased,
whereby the developer will purchase the road allowance as subsequent phases of development
proceeds. The rationale for the phased approach is because the developer insists they are not able
to absorb the cost until the prior phase has been built.
Budget/Financial Implications:
The closed road allowances will be sold to the Keyano College Land Trust Corporation at market
value. A third party independent appraisal value was used to determine the market value and the
sale price for the closed road allowances.
There will be no financial loss to the Municipality. Rather, the sale will result in a gain for the
Municipality as the subject road allowances do not have an assigned book value.
Rationale for the Recommendation:
The road allowances were closed to support land consolidation and development of the Saline
Creek Plateau Area. Further, the closed road allowances do not serve any independent use; rather
they can only be used by adjacent land owners.

Author: Shadrack Ogedegbe
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Attachments:
1. Summary Land Sale – Terms and Conditions dated June 11, 2015
2. Subject Area Map
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Attachment 1
June 11, 2015
Summary
Land Sale – Terms and Conditions
Legal Description:

A portion of Meridian 4 Range 8 Township
88 all that portion of the original Government Road
Allowance adjoining the West boundary of the w1/2
30-88-8-4 and lying north of the production across said
road allowance of the north westerly limit of road plan
885PX and Plan 8421771 all that portion of the road
within said plan Excepting thereout all mines and
minerals.

Purchaser:

Keyano College Land Trust Corporation

Sale Price:

$99,000 per acre in accordance with Independent
Appraisal conducted by June 11th, 2015

Phase 1 Sale Price:

$239,580

Total Area of the Road Allowance:

16.38 acres more or less

Total Area to be sold to Developers:

10.21 acres more or less

Phase 1 Area:

2.42 acres more or less

Future Area to be sold to Developers: 7.79 acres more or less. Sale price to be based on
market value at the time of sale
Land to be retained for Reserve

6.17 acres more or less

Environmental Considerations:

The subject lands will be sold on an “as is where is”
basis.

Survey and Consolidation:

The purchaser shall be responsible for the preparation
of a legal survey plan that will subdivide and
consolidate the portions of the road allowances.
The purchaser shall be responsible for applying for and
submitting the subdivision and consolidation plan to the
Municipality for approval.
The sale will be conditional upon approval of
subdivision and subsequent consolidation.
Upon subdivision approval and endorsement by the
Municipality, the purchaser shall submit the plan(s) to
Alberta Land Titles Office for registration.

Land Use Bylaw:

Urban Expansion

Fees and Disbursements:

The purchaser shall be responsible for all legal and
registration fees associated with the transaction.

SALINE CREEK LAND SALE

ATTACHMENT 2

2\\842 1771

FORT MCMURRAY

Phase 1 of Land to be Acquired by Keyano College Land Trust
Land to be Acquired in Subsequent Phases

Land to be Retained by RMWB for Reserve
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COUNCIL REPORT
Meeting Date: July 7, 2015

Subject: Council Committee Appointments
Selection Committee Recommendations:
THAT the following appointments be approved, effective immediately:
•

Public Art Committee:
o Garette Tebay to December 31, 2016; and

•

Wood Buffalo Housing & Development Corporation Board:
o Suzanne Manning to December 31, 2017;

Summary:
The Selection Committee, which is comprised of the Mayor and Councillors Bussieres, Cardinal,
Tatum and Vinni, has made a recommendation pertaining to vacancies that have occurred on the
Public Art Committee, and the Wood Buffalo Housing & Development Corporation Board
(WBHDC). In keeping with the established bylaws, the appointment of individuals to Council
committees must be approved by Council.

Background:
Due to a recent resignation, a vacancy now exists on the Public Art Committee and the
Municipality conducted a recruitment campaign for this Committee in March, 2015, which
resulted in far more highly qualified applicants coming forward than there were positions
available. As not all applicants could be accommodated during the annual Board appointments,
Garette Tebay was identified as potential mid-term appointment in the event that a further
vacancy occurred.
The WBHDC recently had a resignation and, as an alternate was unavailable, a recruitment
campaign to fill the vacancy was conducted from May 15 to June 4, 2015, which involved
advertising in the local newspapers, on the municipal website and social media. In June 2015,
the Selection Committee reviewed the applications received, and is now recommending that
Suzanne Manning be appointed to the WBHDC to fill the balance of the term, which expires on
December 31, 2017.

Rationale for Recommendation:
The appointment of replacement members to the Public Art Committee and the WBHDC is
necessary to ensure the continued viability of these boards and committees.
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COUNCIL REPORT
Meeting Date: July 7, 2015

Subject: Residential On-Street Parking
Recommendations:
THAT the Municipality undertake a review of all municipal bylaws, policies and standards
dealing with residential on-street parking on all municipal roadways, for the purpose of
developing a parking plan which addresses potential traffic and pedestrian safety concerns,
including without limitation: intersection setbacks, access/egress, emergency vehicle access,
pedestrian crosswalks and parking bans or restrictions; and
THAT the review be completed and all recommendations for bylaw amendments or other
measures be brought forward for Council consideration on or before November 1, 2015.

Summary and Background:
At the May 26, 2015, Councillor McGrath served notice that the following recommendation
would be submitted for consideration at the June 9, 2015 regular Council Meeting:
“THAT the Municipality undertake a review of all municipal bylaws,
policies and standards dealing with residential on-street parking on all
municipal roadways, for the purpose of developing a parking plan which
addresses potential traffic and pedestrian safety concerns, including
without limitation:
intersection setbacks, access/egress, emergency
vehicle access, pedestrian crosswalks and parking bans or restrictions; and
THAT the review be completed and all recommendations for bylaw
amendments or other measures be brought forward for Council
consideration on or before November 1, 2015.”

In accordance with Procedure Bylaw 14/025, the motion is now before Council for
consideration.
Due to time constraints at the June 9, 2015 Council meeting, and Councillor McGrath’s absence
on June 23, 2015, the recommendation is submitted for Council’s consideration at this time.
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COUNCIL REPORT
Meeting Date: July 7, 2015

Subject: Operational and Administrative Process Review
Recommendations:
THAT the Chief Administrative Officer be directed to instruct Administration to competitively
procure the services of a qualified external firm to conduct a broad-ranging review and analysis
of both operational and administrative processes within the organization, and to make
recommendations for changes to reduce costs and improve efficiencies in both implementation of
decisions and flow of information; and
THAT the Chief Administrative Officer report back to Council on the results of this initiative
and the measures he will take in response to the external firm's recommendations, including any
budget implications of such measures, in time for Council to give due consideration during the
process leading to adoption of the 2016 operating and capital budgets.

Summary and Background:
At the June 9, 2015, Councillor McGrath served notice that the following recommendation
would be submitted for consideration at the June 23, 2015 regular Council Meeting:
“THAT the Chief Administrative Officer be directed to instruct Administration to
competitively procure the services of a qualified external firm to conduct a broadranging review and analysis of both operational and administrative processes
within the organization, and to make recommendations for changes to reduce
costs and improve efficiencies in both implementation of decisions and flow of
information; and
THAT the Chief Administrative Officer report back to Council on the results of
this initiative and the measures he will take in response to the external firm's
recommendations, including any budget implications of such measures, in time
for Council to give due consideration during the process leading to adoption of
the 2016 operating and capital budgets.”

In accordance with Procedure Bylaw 14/025, the motion is now before Council for
consideration.
Due to Councillor McGrath’s absence on June 23, 2015, the recommendation is submitted for
Council’s consideration at this time.
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